The dynamic responses of tributary area based lumped-mass stick models may differ from the results of the actual model since their natural frequencies and eigenvectors are not identical to the actual model such as finite element (FE) model and real structures. This paper is to introduce an advanced technique to minimize the differences by employing the modal response D(t). The parameter D(t) depends on modal frequency and damping, but independent on the mode shapes (eigenvectors) of structures. The identical response D(t) is obtained from the frequency adaptive LMS model which provides identical modal frequencies as the actual model. In order to show the performance of the advanced technique, a straight column is considered. From the time history response results, the technique improves the dynamic response accuracy of the conventional LMS model.
Introduction
Due to the simplicity and more modeling efficiency, the LMS models have been widely used in seismic response analysis of Nuclear Power Plants (NPPs) (1) (2) . Also, the LMS models are used in other fields such as seismic analysis of bridges (3) (4) (5) . Other researchers have employed the LMS model to run seismic analysis on tall buildings (6) , electric bushings (7) and electricity transmission towers (8) . However, the accuracy of the LMS model has been brought to question. Radford et al. (9) investigated seismic responses between the FE and LMS models and indicated that the LMS model cannot accurately represent FE model for higher frequencies dominated structure. Mainly, the difference in seismic responses between the LMS model and the FE model occurs because of the difference in natural frequencies between the two models.
The natural frequencies and eigenvectors of the conventional LMS model are usually not the same as the FE model or actual structures, especially for higher modes. Due to this, two kinds of error occur as result of the LMS model, which are period and amplitude errors in the displacement and acceleration time history responses. The purpose of the study is to improve the response accuracy of the conventional LMS model by employing identical responses ( ) D t as the actual structure.
Advanced Technique of LMS Model

Conventional LMS Model
In the conventional LMS model, each lumped mass is determined considering the geometric configuration of the actual model, which is called "tributary area consideration" (10) . For the multi-degrees of freedom system of the conventional LMS model, the equation of motion for the nth mode is expressed as
where n q , n  , n  , and n  are the generalized modal coordinate, modal damping ratio, modal natural frequency and modal participation factor, respectively. 
Updating Conventional LMS Model
It is well known that the coordinate n q is defined by introducing the parameter
Thus, the dynamic system equation, Eq. (1), is re-written in terms of the parameter
Eq. (3) is the form of Single Degree of Freedom (SDF) system where the response   n D t is dependent only on the modal natural frequency and damping ratio, not dependent on the mass distribution of the multi-degrees of freedom (MDF) system. Eq. (3) can be calculated by using Duhamel integration using the Newmark method or other numerical methods (10) . For the MDF system, the generalized coordinate ( n q ) is expressed in matrix form as shown in Eq. (4). Therefore, the relative displacement is written as Eq. (5).
where Φ is the maximum normalized eigenvector matrix, Γ is a diagonal square matrix of the modal participation factors and ( ) t D is a single column vector which consist of the parameters
If the response ( ) t D of the actual model is employed, the period or frequency error is reduced to zero. Instead of the use of Duhamel integration, alternative way to obtain the identical response ( ) t D is to use the frequency adaptive method which is developed by Roh et al. (11) and Lee et al. (12) . Detailed things related to the frequency adaptive method can be found in the references (11, 12) . Using the frequency adaptive method, the relative displacement at each node is presented as follows.
Here, the parameter
is the response ( ) t D obtained from the frequency adaptive method and calculated by using Eq. (8) .
is exactly the same as the actual model. Also, the displacement response of the conventional LMS model is updated by inserting the identical response of the actual structure,
, into Eq. (5), which is presented as follows.
is the updated displacement response of the conventional LMS model. The updated total acceleration response of the conventional LMS model,
, is expressed as follows.
The updated displacement and acceleration responses have a zero period error since the responses
are identical to those of the actual structure.
Case Study-Straight Column
A uniform-straight column is selected in order to show the performance of the advanced or updating technique for the conventional LMS model responses. The concrete straight column shown in Fig. 1 is presented by FE model which is assumed as actual structure in this paper. Total amount of mass is 6118.2 kg, total height is 10 m, and a cross section area is 0.5 m by 0.5 m. The elastic modulus and shear modulus are 25 GPa and 12.5 GPa, respectively. The selection of modes is related to the number of masses and determined according to the modal participating mass ratio where normally 90% or above. In this example six lumped masses are selected from the eigenvalue analysis since the sixth mode covers up to 94% of the modal participating mass ratio. The conventional LMS model consisting six nodes is shown in Fig. 1 . The lumped masses are calculated from the tributary areas basis. From the eigenvalue analysis, the eigenvector and modal participation factor matrices are presented in Eq. (11) and Eq. (12), respectively. The error of the conventional LMS model in frequency especially for higher modes can be seen in Table 1 . The frequency adaptive LMS model is built considering six lumped masses and six stick elements. Same stick elements of the conventional model are used. To obtain identical modal frequencies and corresponding response   t D , however, the amounts of lumped mass for each node are determined through the iterative method (11, 12) . From the eigenvalue analysis, is obtained and shown in Fig. 2 . The peak responses of the conventional model before and after updating for each node are compared with those of their corresponding locations in the FE model. In this study, dynamic responses of the conventional LMS model after updating are referred as updated LMS responses. Table 2 shows the peak displacement at each node of the FE model and the conventional and updated LMS responses. The peak displacement after updating shows better result than that the conventional model. Fig. 3 shows the displacement time history responses of the conventional and updated Lumped-Mass Stick (LMS) models compared with the Finite Element (FE) model, capturing the responses from 2 to 8 seconds. Table 3 , the accuracy of the updated response also provides better result compared to that of the conventional LMS response. The procedures of the updating method are not much complex since all required steps are based on modal response and matrix combination which can be simply operated with MALAB or equivalent numerical platform. to the actual model. From the response investigation of the straight column, the peak dynamic responses of the conventional model before and after updating are compared with those of FE (actual) model at each node. The peak responses after updating are much closer to the FE model. Furthermore, the phase or period error of the time history results of the updated LMS response is almost zero since their modal frequencies match with the frequencies of the FE model.
Conclusions
